Evaluations and recommendations be under the direction of Student has been established to make security procedures, a task force is a regular basis to the Student Body Findings and recommendations President regarding their activities student body must see that they are ment and consequently, we, the President Andy McKenna, "much

The group will attempt to evaluate audit are implemented while serv­ d epartm ent and the student body. Students complaints regarding sec­

"The committee asked us to check up on things on campus and as a result the summer-long audit was conducted," Sister Jones said. (continued on page 4)
UN resolution rejected

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico [AP] - Gov. Carlos Romero Barceló rejected a U.N. resolution calling for self-determination for Puerto Rico because the community that adopted it refused to recognize the Puerto Rican's right to choose statehood within the United States. Three of the four major Puerto Rican parties halted the resolution adopted in New York Tuesday by the U.N. Special Committee on Decolonization because it failed to provide its goals: improved commonwealth status, advocated by the Popular Democrats, and independence, the goal of the small Independence and Socialist parties.

Postal strike unlikely

LA schools boycotted

Weather

10 & 12 pm columbus, $1 & 11:30 pm 2 the observer

UN resolution rejected

WASHINGTON [AP] - The chance of a nationwide postal strike appears to be fading because of a reluctance by many union members to jeopardize their careers and risk going to jail. Members of the 399,000 member American Postal Workers Union received messages yesterday from their president, Emmet Andrews, saying there was an "overwhelming grass roots resistance to the idea of defying the courts and going on strike."

Fugitives loose in Arkansas

MORO, Ark. [AP] - A single-engine airplane, hijacked by four Tennessee prison escapists armed with pistols and a shotgun, landed yesterday night in eastern Arkansas, after the escapists shot their way to freedom wounding a guard and a fellow inmate. Arkansas State Police Sgt. Jerry Retnold said that after the green and white Cessa 182 landed in a field near Moro in rural Lee County, the convicts commandeered a pickup truck and its driver, Richie Rulledge, and sped towards Benton on Arkansas 159.

LA schools boycotted

LOS ANGELES [AP] - Minority schoolchildren rode for hours on school buses to integrated schools but found many of their classmates mostly white - had stayed home as Los Angeles began busing to achieve racial balance. But officials in the nation's second largest school district, stung by reports of a white boycott on the first day of school Tuesday, predicted today's attendance would zoom upward.

Postal strike unlikely

WASHINGTON [AP] - The chance of a nationwide postal strike appears to be fading because of a reluctance by many union members to jeopardize their careers and risk going to jail. Members of the 399,000 member American Postal Workers Union received messages yesterday from their president, Emmet Andrews, saying there was an "overwhelming grass roots resistance to the idea of defying the courts and going on strike."

Juniors

Interested in being Junior Parents weekend Committee Chairman?

If so, pick up an application at the student activities office by Friday!

Disk jockeys meet with Roemer

University Press publishes philosophy of science book

The University Press has published a book on the philosophy of science of American philosopher Charles S.S. Peirce, written by Dr. Nicholas Rescher, professor of philosophy at the University of Pittsburgh.

“Three Days of the Condor” will be shown instead of “Catch 22” on Thursday and Friday nights. Film times are at 7, 9.15 and 11.30 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.

Film change announced

The Sophomore Literary Festival still needs people for this year’s festival. This is an ideal way to meet students as well as a chance to work with some of the greatest literary minds of our time. Last year’s festival included such renowned artists as Edward Albee, Pete Seeger and Karl Shapiro.

Volleyball Club to hold practice

There will be practice for the men’s Volleyball Club tonight at 7 p.m. in the ACC fieldhouse. In addition, a seminar will be held featuring twelve top amateurs from the South Bend area. Everyone is invited.
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TOMORROW

5pm-1 am

MILLERS NIGHT!

* 12 oz. mug for $1.75

* Keep the mug

* Refills 50¢

watch your favorite shows on our 4 foot TV just 1 mile north of campus

in the Georgetown Plaza

AUGUSTINIANS

"HOW CAN I MAKE MY LIFE WORTHWHILE?"

One way may be to live within the Augustinian Fraternity. When you live with us, you are a participant in our community life for several years before making a final commitment. You observe that we are a religious community following the charism of St. Augustine and "that together with one heart and one soul we worship God and that we labor in the service of the people of God." We serve in colleges, high schools, parishes, foreign missions, campus ministries, retreats, hospitals and military chapels.

WANT MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT:

Father Bill Waters, O.S.A.
Villanova University
P.O. Box 338
Villanova, Pa. 19085
(215) 525-5612

Name
Address
City State Zip
School or Occ. Age
Phone

The Observer is published Mon.-Thurs. during fridays except during exam and vacation periods. The Observer is published by the students at Villanova University. Copyright © 1985 Father Bill Waters, O.S.A. All rights reserved.

The Observer is a member of the Pennsylvania Associated Student Press. All editorial rights are reserved.
Tenure offers job security

by Tom Jackman

Tenure for teachers does not merely signify one's seniority over another. At Notre Dame, tenure gives an instructor "irrepealable assurance of appointment" and "protection of academic freedom," according to the University's Faculty Handbook.

What this means is that tenure virtually assures one of a solid position in the college for life (or until mandatory retirement), and "very few occupations can offer that kind of security," points out Provost Dr. O. Timothy O'Meara.

O'Meara has cited three criteria for obtaining tenure in an earlier statement to new faculty appointees in August: "Excellent teaching, distinguished research, and compatibility with the goals of this institution."

We expect excellent teaching on the undergraduate level, in the classroom and outside. Contributions to teaching on the graduate level, supervision of doctoral theses, work in seminars and labs, are equally important where the opportunities exist. It is simply impossible to promote a person who is not an accomplished teacher."

O'Meara noted in a later interview that "tenure usually (but not always) goes hand in hand with a promotion."

Tenure is granted in the same manner as a promotion. Most teachers start out at Notre Dame as an Assistant Professor, which ordinarily requires a Ph.D. or its equivalent. Some begin as an Assistant Professor except that appointments are for one-year periods only, renewable twice, and that a doctorate is not required. However, time spent at this rank does not count towards tenure.

Assistant Professors must undergo a probationary period of seven years (sometimes shorter) before coming up for tenure. Full Professors and Associate Professors, higher in rank than an Assistant, may not stay here more than four years without tenure.

Recommendations for tenure and/or promotion are initiated in the instructor's own department by the Chairman of the Department and the Departmental Committee on Appointments and Promotions. The Chairman submits his written recommendations, along with a written report of the deliberations of the Committee, to the Dean, the College, who adds his own recommendations and passes these along to the Provost.

If the Dean is in disagreement with the recommendations of the Chairman or the Committee, he meets jointly with the two before submitting his recommendations to the Provost. The Provost submits all recommendations, both positive and negative, including his own, to the President for final action.

A member of the Regular Teaching and Research Faculty is given one year's notice if the decision is made not to renew an appointment.

At present, there are 557 members of the Regular Teaching and Research Faculty. Of these, 358 are tenured.

In addition to offering academic freedom, tenure means a good deal of security as well, as defined in the Faculty Handbook: "faculties members of tenure may be dismissed only for serious cause, such as dishonesty, professional incompetence or continued neglect of academic duties, regulations or disregard for the Catholic character of this institution, or causing notoriety and public scandal."

O'Leary added, "Tenure and promotion are not merely rewards for research rendered, but must contain high expectations for continued growth and professional development."

The University is replacing its central computer with a larger machine that has about three times the processing speed and twice the memory capacity of its present system, according to Brian R. Walsh, Computing Center director.

The new computer is an IBM 370/168 (8 megabyte) replacing an IBM 370/158 (4 megabyte) which the University acquired in 1974. It will increase the Center's annual budget of $1.6 million by about $120,000 under a leasing arrangement with ITEL, a financial leasing corporation.

"We are getting at least a 300 per cent increase in performance and processing speed for less than a 10 per cent increase in cost," Walsh said.

TEL began installing the new central processing unit and memory Aug. 14, and the two machines are expected to run simultaneously until the changeover is completed. Very little loss time to users is expected.

In physical dimensions, the new unit is about twice as big as the old. In its processing capabilities, it is one of the largest machines now in production, Walsh said. It can perform three times as many calculations per second, addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, comparisons - in the same time frame as the machine it replaces.

This is the fifth time the central computer has been upgraded since the Computing Center was dedicated in May, 1963. Walsh said there will be no changes in operating systems, staff or software packages.
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Mary Woodward, chairman of the Omohundro Student Body Presi­dent and Student Body Vice Presi­dent Election Committee, released yesterday the official rules for the 1979 SBP-SBVP Election.

"These rules were revised in the fall of 1977 for last spring's SBP-SBVP election. They worked well, and both the candidates and the election committee were generally happy with these rules," Woodward stated.

"In order to update and better the election rules, last fall we adver­tised a meeting for the students so that they could submit ideas and suggestions, but we received no responses. The changes that were made in last year's rules came from the election committee," he said.

"The election rules are spring­ announced now so that all potential candidates will be aware of the rules and abide by them this fall semester," Woodward explained. "Later this fall, the election committee will select the dates of candidates organizational meetings, the period for signing petitions, the campaigning period and the final election date," he said. These dates will be announced in early spring.

Woodward added that the election committee doesn't want to be a watch dog committee. "We just wish to inform candidates SBP and SBVP are elected fairly with respect to the other candidates and the students," he said.

The candidates are urged to maintain a close watch over their campaign committees because the candidates are responsible for the actions of their committees, thus, then, will probably limit the size of the candidates' campaign committees," Woodward explained.

Tom Lux, Omohundro director, stressed that no one should organ­ ize a campaign too early. "Anyone who is considering running for SBP or SBVP should at his time keep it quiet," he said.

Woodward also noted, "Pending a decision from the election Commis­sion, one more rule will be added before this election. Since the members of the hall judicial boards administer the election voting, we must determine to which a hall judicial board member may participate in a candidate's cam­ paign. A poster highlighting the official election rules will be posted soon. Woodward stated that anyone with questions concerning these rules should contact him at 3407.

Woodward stressed that the sign­ ing of petitions is not to be used as a campaign tool. "They (petitions) are to be used to obtain the necessary amount of signatures which qualify a candidate to be placed on the ballot," he said.

Students who sign petitions should only give their name and ID number to other information should be requested by the bearer of the petition.

Woodward stated that rule 11 "Was clarified by specifically naming HPC, Student Government, and Student Union as the official organizations. In doing so, the candidates clearly know how they cannot solicit help from before the actual campaigning begins."

According to Woodward, this rule was added "to assure a more equal start for all candidates involved."

S BP/ SBVP RULES FOR ELECTIONS

1. The elections will be held during the first week of March each year (the exact date will be announced).

2. Petitions to run for office may be picked up at the Student Government Office two weeks before election day. Petitions must be returned approximately a week later, at which time there is a mandatory candidates meeting. Two hundred signatures respective ID numbers will be needed for the nomination of SBP/SBVP candidates. Students may sign more than one candidate's petition. Only official petitions may be circulated. A list of all finalized candidates will be published in the Observer.

3. A $50 limit on campaign expenses will be set for all SBP-SBVP candidates. Outside contributions count toward campaign expense limit. Receipts for all materials purchased are required by the Election Committee. All receipts must be received by the committee before the distribution to materials can begin. A copy of any and all posters must be submitted to the Election Committee before posting. These may be left in the Omohundro Office. Posters may not be larger than 11 inches by 14 inches and must be placed 90 outside walls, trees, or any other area as defined by the dormitories and used public buildings. No posters are allowed in or outside public buildings. Penalty: One per cent of campaign expenses will be deducted.

4. If a candidate fails to disclose the proper cost of any campaign materials, he will be penalized.

5. No write-in or blank ballots are allowed. They will not be counted. No endorsements may be given by the HPC as a body or by the Student Government; Student Union, or the Board of Commis­sioners. No endorsements may be sought from any freshmen. Candid­ates accept media endorsement at their own risk.

6. A candidate must list any gain of any campaign materials, he will be penalized. Penalty: forfeiture of candidacy.

7. A candidate cannot use any of a political party.

8. No write-in or blank ballots are allowed. They will not be counted. No endorsements may be given by the HPC as a body or by the Student Government; Student Union, or the Board of Commis­sioners. No endorsements may be sought from any freshmen. Candid­ates accept media endorsement at their own risk.

9. No candidate may solicit help or support from a person in an official organization (HPC, Student Government, and/or Student Union) until the actual campaign begins. Penalty: 50 per cent of campaign expenses will be deducted.

10. No candidate may solicit help or support from a person in an official organization (HPC, Student Government, and/or Student Union) until the actual campaign begins. Penalty: 25 per cent of campaign expenses will be deducted.

11. No candidate may solicit help or support from a person in an official organization (HPC, Student Government, and/or Student Union) until the actual campaign begins. Penalty: 25 per cent of campaign expenses will be deducted.

12. The ballsoting areas must be clear of campaign literature or "vote-getters." Election Day signs will be permitted and provided by Election Committee. The right to be the final arbiter and change the penalties based on the degree of the offense.

13. Only an official candidate can campaign and completed petitions are necessary to make a candidacy official. Therefore, campaigning may not begin until the petition is returned to the Election Com­ mittee at the candidate's meeting, approximately one week before the primary election. Campaigning is any public contact especially the distribution of posters, buttons, ribbons, etc., and the making of speeches—used to solicit votes, except in the distribution of official petitions.

Task force formed (continued from page 1)

Objectives and procedures of the new tax force will be further defined when the committee is formed, Johnson said. "Security Audit makes quite a few suggestions to the security depart­ ment and the purpose of this task force is to make sure those suggestions are implemented," Johnson explained. "While these changes will hopefully serve their purpose, the task force is also on going evaluation of the security department to maximize their re­sponses and ensure the best possible security-safety services for our community. The task force, according to Student Body Vice President Mike Roshan, is currently in the late planning stages and should be in operation by the beginning of the next fall quarter."
TACO JOHN’S

It’s Tacorrific!

OUR NEW NOTRE DAME LOCATION & DRIVE—UP SERVICE
1722 North Ironwood South Bend
(1 Block South of Greenwood Shopping Center)

2524 Lincolnway West Mishawaka
(2 Blocks East of Ironwood)

OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE ON 2 TACORRIFIC TASTE TREATS!

The meal-size taco everybody’s cheering about!

**Taco Bravo!**

An extra plump crispy taco with wholesome meat and lots of fresh, zesty sauces wrapped in a soft flour tortilla spread with our smooth burrito filling.

**BUY ONE GET ONE FREE WITH THIS COUPON**

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER VISIT
EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1978

It’s tasty, but not noisy!

**Softshell Taco**

Lots of tacos go crunch, but Taco John’s Softshell Taco doesn’t. This mouth-watering taco filled with fresh ingredients is wrapped in a soft tortilla shell.

**BUY ONE GET ONE FREE WITH THIS COUPON**

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER VISIT
EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1978
Seven incumbent governors and three U.S. senators easily turned back nomination challenges on the heaviest primary day of 1979. Gov. Blair Lee, in a major upset, was victorious in the Democratic runoff for the Maryland Senate seat, while in Florida, incumbent Robert Shevin succeeded in the first round of a comeback bid.

In Minnesota, businessman Robert E. Shropshire narrowly won nomination for Hubert Humphrey's old Senate seat, while in Florida, former Sen. Edward J. Gurney succeeded in the first round of a comeback bid.

In Washington, D.C. City Councilman Marion Barry held a slender 1,000-vote lead in the mayoral primary with incumbent Walter Washington running third behind Sterling Tucker, also a council member. Election officials said the outcome might not be determined until absentee ballots are counted. Art Fletcher, who served in the Ford administration, won the GOP race.

Gurney - who retired from the Senate after being indicted on conspiracy, bribery and perjury charges of which he was later acquitted - returned to the political scene as he captured the Republican nomination in the House district that first sent him to Washington.


Short's triumph in Minnesota came at the expense of Rep. Donald Fraser in the Democratic-Farmer-Labor primary. Short will face Republican lawyer David Dorenberger in November, with the winner replacing Martha Humprey. She was appointed after her husband died but decided not to run for re-election.

Incumbent Wendell Anderson, a Democrat, won nomination for Minnesota's other Senate seat and will meet Republican Rudy Boe with. In the governor's race, another incumbent Democrat, Rudy Perpich won the right to face Republican Rep. Albert Quie.

Two Eastern Democratic governors, New York's Hugh Carey and Connecticut's Ella Grasso, had no trouble defeating their own lieutenant governors - Mary Anne Krupak and Robert Kilman. Carey will meet Assembly Minority Leader Perry Duryea in November, while Mrs. Grasso will face Rep. Ronald Sarasin.

Also in New York, Rep. Fred Brauer was the Democratic renomination after facing no opposition for his admission that he had solicited sex from a 10-year-old boy.

Besides Anderson, other senatorial nomination fights were Rhode Island's Claiborne Pell and New Hampshire's Thomas McIntire, both Democrats.

Other incumbent governors who won nomination were Martin Schriber, Wisconsin's Democratic acting governor who will face historian Lee S. Dayfan; Meldrin Thomason, a New Hampshire conservative who will meet Democrat Hugh Gallen; Bruce Babbitt, an Arizona Democrat who will face conservative Evan Mecham; and Ed Herschler, a Wyoming Democrat who will oppose Republican John Ostlund.

Governors who had no primary opposition were Richard Snelling, a Vermont Republican, who will face linty Rep. Edwin Granai in November, and Richard Lamm, a Colorado Democrat who will face state Sen. Ted Strikebrand.

GAT schedule announced

Students planning to take one or more of the admission tests required by graduate and professional schools are advised to register for the tests immediately. A disruption in mail service could prevent those who delay from being registered for the early fall examinations.

Registration Deadlines for the examinations are:

- Sept. 14; Law School Admission Test (LSAT)
- Sept 21; Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT)
- Sept 28; Graduate Record Examination (GRE).

******************

Toning Thurs, Sept 14

50's Nite

door prizes for costumes

fifty's music

Elvis

Friday

Irish kisses .50c

House Special

(All- Spinks on TV)

LADIES NITE

hours 8-2 wed-sat

KING'S CELLAR LIQUORS

SPECIAL

USHER SCOTCH

11.99 1.75lt.

SPECIAL EARLY TIMES

10.97 1.75lt.

KEGS!!

1/2 barrel

HAMMS

$26.99

MILLER LITE

$30.50

OLYMPIA

$30.50

SPECIAL

GORDON GIN

10.72 1.75lt.

SPECIAL

GORDON VODKA

9.89 1.75lt.

CALL AHEAD

FOR KEGS

233-9466

ALSO

CARLO ROSSI

RIUNITE LAMBRUSCO

Gallo Burgundy

Gallo Chablis

3.99 gal

1.99 750ml

3.09 mag

3.09 mag

Ham'm'd2ok 2.99

Olympia 6pk 1.79

pabst 24pk 5.99

Stroh 24pk 5.99

2934 E. McKinley

1725 N. Ironwood

Rosenland
Sponsors classes

Beginning Monday, Sept. 18 the Physical Education department will sponsor a series of six classes on women's self-defense. These classes, which will run from 6:30-8 p.m. in the LaFortune ballroom, will be taught by Sgt. Joel Wolvos of the South Bend Police Department.

In the first class, Sgt. Wolvos will discuss the psychological makeup of an attacker and methods to verbally dissuade him. Subsequent classes will concentrate on the six major holds that an attacker might use and ways to escape these.

The main emphasis of the classes will be how to sufficiently injure an attacker in three major target areas to attend these classes, which will concentrate on the six major holds that an attacker might use and ways to escape these:

The main emphasis of the classes will be on mass and sup.\pom 115 mass and stopper
Terrorist Alumni arrested
for murder of Moro

Milan, Italy (AP) - Corrado Alunni, wanted in the kidnap-murder of former Prime Minister Moro and reputed to be the new leader of the Red Brigades urban guerrilla organization, was arrested yesterday evening in Milan, police said.

They said Alunni, 30, was caught in a terrorist hideout in a suburban district near the Malpensa Airport.

Police said they found "large amounts of firearms, ammunition and important documents" in the apartment.

The area was immediately sealed off. Alunni was held at the central police headquarters for questioning, police said.

Police did not explain how the arrest occurred. The hideout was in a high-rise building in a residential district near the airport.

His name was mentioned by investigators immediately after Moro was kidnapped in Rome.

March 16 and his five bodyguards were ambushed. An arrest warrant was pending against Alunni on charges of having taken part in the ambush and the May 9 slaying of the Christian Democrat politicians.

The Italian government has charged 17 persons in the Moro case. Five suspects were arrested a few days after Moro's body was found. With the arrest of Alunni, 11 are still at large.

Alunni was considered the leader of the most radical and determined group inside the Red Brigades.

Police have often referred to him as the new leader of the terrorist organization after the arrest of Renato Curcio, who is serving a 15-year jail term for terrorist activities.

Cunningham opens series

Ellen Buddy
Assistant St. Mary's Editor

The American Scene Lecture Series hosted their first guest speaker of the year last night. Dr. Andrew Cunningham, an author and Associate Professor of Religious Studies at Florida State University lectured and read the poems of Theodore Roethke, an American poet.

Cunningham's theme centered around "Poetry, American Landscape and A Sequence Sometimes Metaphysical".

The first readings illustrated Roethke's reflections of his childhood working experience in the family greenhouse. This aspect of Roethke's poetry led him to begin writing more descriptive poetry about nature. He hoped to become a more compassionate and sensitive person by becoming closer to nature, and in this way he developed his North American landscape sequence.

The last segment of poems that Cunningham discussed was "A Sequence Sometimes Metaphysical". At this time Roethke was searching for God and wanted "to break through the rational experience and come as close to God as possible." In this poetry he moves from his observation of nature into the abstract, which Cunningham illustrated through comparative readings.

In his closing remarks Cunningham commented that Roethke "seized his spare time as well as professional time and talent to search for God."

Yesterday's answers

1. M.C. Escher
2. Larcenous rodents
3. "Rollerball" star
4. Nostalgia
5. "Rollerball" star
6. John Patinkin
7. Airborne
8. Eddie Peabody's instrument
9. 100 - 11 *17 posters
10. Very enthusiastic
11. Scuzzy Fonda movie
12. Larcenous rodents
13. Horse
14. Horse
15. Horse
16. Horse
17. Horse
18. Horse
19. Horse
20. Horse
21. Horse
22. Horse
23. Horse
24. Horse
25. Horse
26. Horse
27. Horse
28. Horse
29. Horse
30. Horse
31. Horse
32. Horse
33. Horse
34. Horse
35. Horse
36. Horse
37. Horse
38. Horse
39. Horse
40. Horse
41. Horse
42. Horse
43. Horse
44. Horse
45. Horse
46. Horse
47. Horse
48. Horse
49. Horse
50. Horse
51. Horse
52. Horse
53. Horse
54. Horse
55. Horse
56. Horse
57. Horse
58. Horse
59. Horse
60. Horse
61. Horse
62. Horse
63. Horse
64. Horse
65. Horse
66. Horse
67. Horse
68. Horse
69. Horse
70. Horse
71. Horse
72. Horse
73. Horse
74. Horse
75. Horse
76. Horse
77. Horse
78. Horse
79. Horse
80. Horse
81. Horse
82. Horse
83. Horse
84. Horse
85. Horse
86. Horse
87. Horse
88. Horse
89. Horse
90. Horse
91. Horse
92. Horse
93. Horse
94. Horse
95. Horse
96. Horse
97. Horse
98. Horse
99. Horse
100. Horse

need posters in a hurry?

ensibly-printed

100 - 11 x 17 posters
only $10.00

Downtown So Bend 285-6977
Feels unqualified

Wendy's widow testifies to House

Thursday, September 14, 1979
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Lee Harvey
Oswald's widow told the House
assessment committee Friday that
day she is "not qualified" to
knew that Oswald worked th ere
th at problem by locking Oswald in
in town. She said she coped w itht
and that he had shot at retired Gen.

Thursday, September 14, 1979
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Baha's celebrate World Peace

The program, which starts at 3:00 P.M. (MTM) in River Level Suite #4, will feature a talk by Martha Leach and music by the Earby Twins. Leach will speak on the theme of world peace.

World Peace Day is sponsored by the National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of the United States. Baha'is believe in the oneness of God, the universality of religion, and the oneness of mankind. All the great Messen-
gers of the past, Moses, Krishna, Buddha, Jesus, and Mohammed, have stressed the importance of human unity.

The purpose of World Peace Day is to call attention to the need for the establishment of a lasting peace among the nations of the world. For more information, call 835-3666 or 287-

Please Help: Parents won't come see my 2nd Grade Michigan tickets. Please call Teri, 7683.

Nate Dome-Michigan tickets wanted. Extra tickets and years and seat in game are Ann Arbor or money. Please call Mark, 5836.

Just marked 4 GA to MI in December, but would rather sell in for single seat or extra or money. Call Mike, 7993.

For Sale: 10-20-78, 7:30; B-I, B-3422. W."C."

For Sale: 1st seat in center isle, seat number 250. Call Goodwill, 5841-1561.

1st visit to Champaign-Urbana. Would be interested in any future games. Call Terri, 7993.

Rew ard ! Call Joe 1469.

Lost: Silver c ro ss pen 8-29 in Union, also 1 s ilv er c ro ss pen 9-5 in Union. Call Madeleine 4-1-5400.

FOR RENT: 4 b ed ro o m  h o u s e  p a rtia lly
C ontry House -furnished room for rent.

FOR RENT: 4 b ed ro o m  h o u s e  p a rtia lly
C ontry House -furnished room for rent.

7 " reel-s e t of C hild c ra ft b o o k s. Call 749-3056.

7 " reel-s e t of C hild c ra ft b o o k s. Call 749-3056.

7 " reel-s e t of C hild c ra ft b o o k s. Call 749-3056.

7 " reel-s e t of C hild c ra ft b o o k s. Call 749-3056.
***Observer***

**By Mike Henry**  
Sports Writer

During the months of September and October, football fans all over the country are returning upBracket title here at Notre Dame. They are looking forward to a national championship, one that could be the first since the sea change of 1966.

Irish fans have glared at the preseason polls, ignored the selection of the, "Heisman Type" voters, and have even beaten up the "unprepared" players. They are in agreement that the Irish have the players, the coaching and the coaching staff to make a national championship team. The question is: Can Notre Dame win it all?

Notre Dame is in the midst of a rebuilding period. The Irish have a young team, but they have the potential to be a national power in the next three years. The question is: Can Notre Dame make the playoffs this year?

For baseball team

**Fall season to open Saturday**

by Keith Conner  
Sports Writer

After a week of tryouts, tennis coach Tom Fallon has chosen his team. There were 23 players competing for the 12 spots on the roster. They are all "looking good and eager to go," Fallon said.

"Most of our players hold down other jobs, but once they start, they will have a "No Vacancy" sign this fall," Fallon said, adding that the players are ready for the season.

"We have not started challenge matches yet, but once they start, we will be looking for some of the top players," Fallon said. "We are not able to do much in the way of league or conference play."